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At Speedy, we offer the largest
hire range in the industry and… 

When a tool or piece of equipment lets you down, any delay in finding a solution
can cause great headaches for you and other tradespeople. This interruption prevents 

you and your team from doing the job, and before you know it, deadlines are being 
moved, plans are being changed, and costs are spiralling out of control…

It’s not only the inflated costs of building in London that can affect your bottom line,
the additional permission, administration and licences needed to build in the

capital, means getting the job done on time is crucial.

But what are these additional,
often hidden, costs? 

A 12-yard skip costs 
an average of 
That’s per day1 £387

per week in 
London

Applications for 
skip placement
on one of London’s 
red routes can take 
a minimum of

Skips

Delay

£55

Closures

Application

A delay of 37 weeks on the fit-out of

The Shard’s five-star 
hotel led operator 
Shangri-La to sue 
its contractor for

£57
million2

Road closures can cost 
£2,050 to £7,000

*

£900

Processing time is six to eight weeks
for partial road closures and 10-12
weeks for full road closures.3*depending on location

The cost of scaffolding
3 sides of a two-storey
building will start at around

with additional rental costs 
for any delays over 4 weeks 5 

Scaffolding

The cost of building an
international 5-star hotel is
now 20% higher in London

than in Paris, and 50% higher than in Dubai7

Charge

28
days to 

process4

50%
higher in 
London

We have our Capital Commitment. This policy

guarantees you a same day delivery service

on our customers’ top 50 products, anywhere

within the M25 when ordered before 3pm. 

So, whatever your requirements, Speedy

can deliver, quickly and effectively.

To ensure you always have the right tool
at hand, visit for more information

speedyservices.com/capital-commitment

or call: 0800 389 4247

1 https://householdquotes.co.uk/how-to-keep-down-your-skip-hire-costs/

2 http://www.jltspecialty.com/Our-Insights/Publications/Building-Sight/Building-Sight-December-2016/Managing-project-delays

 3 https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/urban-planning-and-construction/highway-licences

4 http://content.tfl.gov.uk/builders-skip-application.pdf 

 5 https://www.sca�oldingexpress.co.uk/cost-of-sca�olding/

 6 https://www.tradesmansaver.co.uk/knowledgehub/what-are-tradesman-pay-rates

7 http://www.constructionenquirer.com/2016/01/05/project-delayed-as-london-build-costs-skyrocket/

Cost

£300
per day6

Experienced 
electricians or 
plumbers in 
London will 
often charge up to


